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1.Worsow y"4.- War
JOEY W. DIRAVO: •

lam, Itta tk rbasted stag that cannot
Nape'from 4111 Vali* to' which ithas been
blvam;tincMastands atbay.

-Sad Um Potomac, whoa his-fugitive army .
resebet IV bask, bass liasssillik byfording,.
doubtless 'lto mould hire proforma to moss,
mithortisltiaiimotharbattkoadvouldhaio
melt net awl recovery for Its weary' and
idattormibaUcliosa is some of its oldfortife d
imaltioaa,altherbt the thins:dolt Valley,or
perhaps gm by tapas back .ow Rishmos4
Welt. •

The swollen rieer;whioh rendered sussing
isprsetioable d•tho destruction of his
bridges, wh ald no be rebuUt beforeGin.
Muna,with sa way isinforowl tou to out-
amber Ids two to one, would omtake
gilds it aseutary that he should ohoop his
ground, sad prepare for author ,battle on
thisswerth olds of the Potomac.

tistitsluis douthh witkoonsisismits ski
hie wall•prcmtd ability readers as certain as
eajthiag beam eta be; bat still and ability
have in thiscase a tremendous problem to set

• :anent selving—no less than wallas artarmy
' jutdefeated,sad deettaatid by that defeat,
• slier flyingfor the spas ofa week Ware the
psrnbd eolamal of she victor, suddenly
tam round upon the oursur, and, without

' melted relaforsetasets, renew the
battle with an enemy flatbed with meat
tory, strogliuned with large reinforosmente
of fresh troops, and supported by reserves

attabers are daily inoreased by is
'many thousands as three or four converging

• railroads canpour in from the east, 'utilised
west—theoutflowant the overdow ofa mighty
*triple who haveben 'tined up to put forth
Dew efforts of their reserved strength, by the
Israel- Oa itf their soil

Bet If 'even the stag of the forest, when it
turns on Its gannet, Is formidable' to the
sttuteitiantsman, felon Its eery desperation,
so well may is regard a veteran army yet
numbering (they say) Ally thou Ind men,
when Its desperate fortune makes Itstand at
bay In (we may suppose) the best position
between the late bait:to-field at Gettysburg
end the Pawneeriver—that it, In a range of.
smuts, of someforty or fifty. miles.

Be the lot Is east. We glum thus rapidly
sad impartially over the ground on both
aides, that neither oar hopes nor cur anxie-
ties may be unduly smelted as ire await the
'tune,whisk this day or the next must nobs-
Illy decide.

We, for our part. white we contemplate Oar
superiority of suathen with sitlefaction, de-
rive far more confidence from the contiction
that this Le but the Lout part of oursuperior-
ity—thatit is our crass, Waif; *hick gives
as oar grandut, our most indisputableground
of tionidenceto await theLense!the impend•

medley bellevissthe Godo! Battle will
0111111111 the light ef victory toshine on theban-
ners of those ehO have first fought the light of

•traik - ethieh -meshes area fue—that truth
width Proielahne the doctrines of mercy and
Jostlesand asserts the-right of everyhuman
being to life, Oatsled de parfait of lappi-
-11111111.

Overmac.h.
11 It is not wall' to be . OM "righteous

overinneh," what shall we say of carrying
-thepreolloe of th. minormorals to an un-
seemly 11200111? Uthe former makespiety
&planate into pharbtsinn and hypocrisy,
no less certainly don the latter run into
tatadyLun andflunkeyism. But some men
hare a natural gift for running into these
meannesses; and somepines, where atrue
and noble courtesy, and OTIIII a genuine,
generous humanity are said to be greatly
deficient, or altogether wanting, produce
such men (If they arc men) with the pro-
fusion and ispidity of growth which char-

aoteriatrall fungus end. parasite product-
Boa We were led to these thoughts by,
resting the following paragraph is a re-
mnants?from Thtsrisburg to the N. Y.

Last evening two rebel 'alum one an
eld to General Legend the other to General
Lonptnet, arrivedhere as prisoners. They
were taken in chargeby the Provost-Mar-
-AA who treated them with the most dis-
dowilitheil oonsideradon, furnishing them
with lodgings at Ohtirst•olass hotel, aad in-
'redact-lig them to. Union°Moore as though
they. were Gone. -heft the potty drinking
socially together, and thought of the dirty
aceosamodstions of the Libby prison where
oar silkensre compelled to internedbear
the tattertaltrid' jeers,of "thelfeavagircip•
tore. Oas of the rebel officers was a win of
Lk* intorlous Gen. Winder; Military Goy-

ernor. ofRichmond, whose harsh and cruel
Vestment of our *Mars while under his
osatrol, is too well known to be more than
assWsod. i„

lwaspwratlow of Ma Zoaawipahloia
Yottey byGeo. liosetraae.
Bwiatoe, the eorrispoudeotof thisifew

lark Bow with ilea. Baseareas'aroy, is
!Obi *ritteafrost 1,hooliptartors, Xsooles-
her, Tim." Jute28, mec- .

Ito oady that we usable to merkidetor-
iwilly dialogs* plat at odds% gnatcanna
it-tiO ow*of progress tape their origin.—
Bat I Sleeksash ea opeeh-sattlas MSS was
narked peeterday. While Glow Bossosizs
tad Malwere Min dotes frog Boot Gam
toilattelosta,.the aftueThl posed the.word
aloes ski Has to his Bud dhows to IBMs
all &woes net oil the torch to eonsla to us
sad we would sloe that protoodwa. This is
as latereellow hist as sterldug the Bret afield
lasegaratiew of tylb. masaelyatioa pony bya

atiattltary therl.- Aids is oustalatya
ukase foe the doe when tostatesgset
would :tie up, the poor blot postal who
sewed sehgewithlit tisk How.
. I doll wirerford the moissat irlea,tnia

belay manilas of Jau, storehlad
thosegt the lovely &doe sad groves of Tea-
weeselli ear . ohne*, bodes the. reepleadeat
"Moeif Inadom at Ds had, was thrilled
withsthet-aleststo • suers's. of oar god sad
plat essileauder. •

.

Twitabils wedor dynes, who have laud-
ed Isdlsaa;)* the hope ofAudio'seopperhead
pada dimityCls to do aludda, willPre-
belay sou Sad thatpart of the sentry.leo

lei Alt -d a.`: Batas the slaw 11WIlia,

widekli already la skid=from digestion,
trader the esagetle drestioi-el dcwelsor
blosseß, we Sad dud all tho troops le de
Stayet Middy* hashes* calla for by slob
asiberlder, asd_aro already on the way to
sat Morplioad his bade, whoa the woolen

. sea telly espeetto NOWall'! In • day or

aisaiiiissarrAlwo sip ais antitbOro*,to Ws-
la tbr Inv

saltat taw rstrordst muy.

The Demands and Le of the
War.

Perhaps one of.the bestandablest Fourth
of July Orations delivered this year, wan
that by Dr. 0. W. Hovels, before the au-
thorities of Boston. We give the following
eneellent passages:

CIVIL WAR lIIZVITABLE.
The struggle in *Melt we are engaged

wee inevitable; it might have come a little
sooner, or a little later, but it must 'have
come. The disease of the nation was or-
ganic and not functional, and the rough
chirurgery of war was its only remedy.

In opposition to this view, _there are
many languid thinkers who lapse into
furlern belief that if this or that man had
never lived, Or if -this or that ether man
had not ceased to live, the country might
have gone on in peace and prosperity until
its felicity merged in the glories of mil-
lennium: If Mr. Calhoun had never pro-
claimed his heresies; if Mr.Garrison had
neverpubliehed his paper; if Mr. Phillips,
the Cassandra in masculine shape of our
long prosperous Ilium, had neverutttered'
his melodiousprophecies* 'if the silver tones'
of Mr. Clay had still sounded in the Senate
Chamber to smooth the billows of conten-
tion; if the Olympianbrow of.Daniel Web-
ster had been lifted from the dust to fix Its
awful frown on AU' darkening scrowl of
rebellion, we might have been spared this
dread season of convene. All this is but
simple Martha's faith, without the reason
she could have given: "If Thouhadst been
here, my brother had not died."'

. They little know the- tidal movements
of national thought and feeling, .who be-
lieve that they. depend for existence on •

few swimmers whe ride their waves. It is
not Leviathan that leads the eoaan from
continent to continent, but the Amen which
beers hie mighty bulk as it wafts its owe
bubbles. If true is true ofall the harrowing
manifestations of unman progress, how I
much more must it be true of those broad
movements in tie intellectual and spiritual
domain which interest all mankind?

The antagonism of the two Sections of
the Union was not the work of this or that
enthusiast or fanatic. It was the conse-
quence of a movement in mime of twii di&
went forms of civilization in different di-
rections, and the men to whom itwas at-
minuted were only those who represented
itmost completely, or who talked longest
and loudest about it. Long 'before theac-
cents of those lantana statesmen referred to
ever resounded in the hale of the Capitol;
long betpre the Liberator opened its batter- '

les, the controversy-now Working itselfout
by trial of. battle, was foreseen and pre-

, dieted. Washington warned his country-
men of the danger of sectional divisions,
well knowing the line of cleavage that ran
through theseemingly solid fabric. Jeffer-
sonforeshadowed the judgmentto fall upon
the land fur its sin against a just God.
Andrew Jackson announced a quarter ofa
century beforehand that the next predext
of revolution would be slavery. Ds Toe-
queville recognised, with that penetrating
insight which away zed our institutions and
conditions .se keenly, that the Union was
to be endangered by Slavery, not through
its iaterests, but through the change of
character it was bringing about in the pew
pie of the two sections; the same fatal
change which.. George Mason, more than
half & century, before, had declared to be
the most- pernicious effect of the system,

I adding the solemn warning now fearfully
justifyingitself in the sight of his &eau-
dents, that "by an inevitable chain of
causes and of Providence punishes
national sins by national calamities." The
Virginian romancer pictured the. far-oft
scenes of the conflict which he saw ap-
proaching as the prophets of Israel paint-
ed the coming woes of Jerusalem; and the
strong iconoclast of Boston announced the
very year when the curtin should rise oa
the yet unopened drama.

TILETULLIUS 01lIIIL-11:CIS1ION.
At last in the fullness of time, the fruits

of sin ripened into a sudden haivest'of
crime. Violence stalked into the Senate
chamber, theft and perjury wound their
way into the Cabinet, and, finally openly
organized conspiracy, with force and arms,
made burglarious entrance into a chief
stronghold of the Union. That the primal-
ple which underlay these acts offraud and
violence should be irrevocably recorded
with every needed sanction, it pleased
God to seteot a chief ruler of the fable gov-
ernment to be its Messiah to the listening
world. As with Pharaoh, the Lord hard-
ened his heart, while Hs opened his month
as ofold He opened that of the unwise ant-
mai ridden by cursing Baum. Thenspoke
Hr. "Vice President" Stephens those mem-
orable words which fixed forever the theo-
ry of the new social order. He first lifted
a degiaded barbarism to the dignity of a
philosophic system: He first _proclaimed
the gospel of eternal tyranny asthe new
revelation which Proiridence had reserved
for the western Paleitine. Hear, 0 hear-
e neT and give ear 0 earth I The corner-
stone of the new-born dispensation is the
Teter:tired inequality of races • not that
the strong may protect the wear%, as men
protect women and children, but that the
strong may claim the authority of Nature
and of God to buy, to sell, to scourge, to
hunt, tocheat out of thereward of his In-
bar, to keep in perpetual igtiorance, to blast
with heriditary curses throughout all time,
the bronzed foundling of the new world,
upon those darkness has dawned the star
of the occidentalBethlehem!

After two yearsofwar have consolidated
the opinion of the Slave States, mimed In
the Richmond Ezarsister: "The establish-
ment of the Confederacy is verily a distinct
reaction against the whole coulee of the
mistaken civilization ofcheap. For 'Lib.
erty, Equality, Fraternity;' ire have de-
liberately substituted 'Silvery, Subordina-
tion, and Government.' "

With the hereditary Character of the
[ Southern people moving in one' direction,
and the awaloned commie:no of the North
stirring in the, other, ihe open conflictof
opinion was inevitable,and equally inevit-
able its appearence in the.Avid of. national
politics. For wheels meantby ielf-girvern.
meat la that, a man shall make his isonvio-
Gone of what is right and expedient regu-
late the community so far ass ets fractional
suture of the Government extends. If one
tuts come to* the conclusion, be it right or
wrong, that any partiohlar Institution or
statute Ira vlolatiOn of .the sovereign law
of God, it is to .Itte,exploited that he will
choose to berepresented by,those who,share
his belief, and wbn will in their wider
sphere do all 'they legitimately can to get
rid of the wrong, in whiak they find them-
selves and their constituents involved.. To
prevent opinionfrom orgalizing itself un-
der political forms, may be very desirable,
but it is not according to:the theory or
practice of self-government. And if at lest
organized opinions become arrayed Inhos-
tile shape against each other 'we'shall' find
that a just war is only the lastinevitable
link in a chain- of closely connected im-
pulses of which the original source is in
Him who gave to tender and htunble and
uncorrupted Zonis the"sense of right ,and
wrong, which, after passing through earl-
onsforme, hasfound its final expression in
the use Of material form... Behind the bay-
onet Is the lawgiver's statute, behind the
statutathe thinker's argument, behind the
argument is the tender conscientiousness
of woman=woman, the wife "the mother—-
who looks upon ths face of GodhiMselfre-
fleeted, in .the wasullied 'soul, of. Whiney.
"Out of the months of bibes and sucklings
hist thou..Ord/dile&strength, because of
thins 'mangle-J.". The simplest course for
the malcontent Is to And fault with the
order of. Nature, and tie Belig who estab-
lished it. . _ .

•,

xouu A.lD:l3,:tlrAz.
, ,

We cannot, then, we cinnot,be cholla*
inward,to be swallowed up in the whirl-
pool of national destruction. If oar bor-
ders are invaded,•it .Is* only as the opus
that is drivenInto thieounist's Sank_to
roars his sluniberins *We.; If ow 'pro-`
vorty.ts tassd it, is oulytri_tosolt usthat

is worth ysytturfor as wallas
big for. ifilsopooAug out titotgo=
Moos blood of our youth aid, wahoodi

abut this is always the price that must bel
paid for the redemption of • people. Wh4 ,have we to complain of, whose granari
ere disking with plenty, whose streets are '
gay with thing reties and glittering equip
ages, whose industry is ,abundant enough
to reap ell its overflowingharvest, yeteure
of employment and'of its justreward, the
Boil of whose mighty valleys is an Wei:
haustible mine of fertility, whose molt*
tains cover up such stores of heat and
power, imprisoned in their coal measures,
as would warm all the inhabitants and
work all the machinery of our planet for
unnumbered ages, whose rooks pour out
rivers of oil, whose streams run yellow
over beds of golden sand—what have welt°I complain of?i Rave we degenerated from our English
fathers, so that we cannot do ind beari•for
our national salvation what they hsveddne
and borne, over ind over again, for thieir
form of government? Could England, in
her ware with Napoleon, bear anincome ,ax
of ten per cent., and must we faint under
the burden of an income tax_ of three r
cent.? Was she content to negotiate a 1 en
at fifty-three for the hundred, and that p id
in depreciated paper, and can we talk
about financial rain with our national
stooksranging from one to eight or nine
above par, and the "five-twenty" war loan
eagerly taken by our own people to the'
amount of nearly two hundred millions,
Without any check to the flow of the cur-
rent pressing inward against the doors of
the Treasury? Except in those portions
of the country which are the immediate
seats of war, or liable to be made so, and
which, having the greatest interest not to
become border States of hostile nations, can
beet afford to suffer now, the state of pros-
perity and comfort is such as to astonish
those who visit ne from other commies.
What are war taxes to a nation which, as
we are assured on good authority, has more
men worth • million now, than it had
worth ten thousand dollars at the close of
the Revelation—Whose whole property is •

hundred times, and whose commerce, in-
land and foreign, is five hundred times
what it was then? But we need not study

sMr. Btillot's pamphlet and Thompson's
Rank Note Reporter to show as what we
know well enough—that so far from hav-
ing occasion to tremble in fear of our im-
pending ruin, we most rather blush for
or: material prosperity. For the multi-
tudes who are untortunate enough to be
taxed for a million or more, of course we
mast feel deeply, at the same time suggest-
ing that the more largely they report their
incomes to the tax-gatherer, the more con-
'siltationthey will find in the feeling that
they have served their country. But—let
as say it plainly—it will not hurt oar peo-
ple to be taught that there use other things
tomoneytbeearesr tinf doir n gbesides. nxeney

that makingtimmanmade
when manhood must assertitself . by,brave
deeds and noble thoughts; when 'woman-
hood must assumeits most sacred office, "to
warn, to comfort," and, if need Mute
command" those whose services their coun-
try calls for. This Northern section of the
land has besome a great variety-shop, of
which the Atlantic cities are the long ex-
tended counter. We-have grown rich for
what? To put gilt bands on coachmen's
hats? To pimp the foul-sidewalks with
the heaviest silks that the toiling artisans
of Francs can send us? To look through
plate-glass windows, and pity the brown ,
soldiers,— or sneer talkie black ones ?—to
redusithe speed of trotting horses a sec-
ond or two below its old maximum? To
color meerschaums? To flaunt in laces,
and sparkle in diamonds 1 To dredge our
maidens hair with gold-dust?—to float
through life the passive shuttlecocks of
fashion, from the avenues I. the beaches,
andback again from the bombes to the
avenues? Was it for-this that the broad
domain of the Western hemisphere was
kept so long unvisited by civilisation?—
for this, that Time the father of empires
unbound the virgin zone of this youngest
of his daughters, and gave her, beautiful
In the long veil of her forests, to the rude
embrace of the adventurous Colonist? All
this Is what we see around' us, now—now,
while we are actually fighting this ,great
battle, and supporting this great load of
indebtedness. Wait till the diamonds go
bask to the Jews -of Amsterdam; till the
plate-glass window bean the fatal an-
nouncement, "For Bale," or "To Let," till
the voice of oar Miriam is obeyed, as she
sings:

Wain w vimatlly, p Lyra) lamp I
Till the gold-dust is combed from the gold-
en locks, and hoarded to buy bread; till
thefeet-driving youth smokes his clay pipe
on the -platform of the hone car; till the
music grinders cease betimesnone will pay
them; till there -are no peaches in the win-
dows at twenty-four dollars a doses, and
no heap of bananas and pine apples sell
ing at the street corners; till the ten-
flounced dress has bat three flounces, and
it is felony to drink champaign; wait till
these changes show themselves, the signs
of deeper wants, thepreludes of exhaustion
and bankruptcy; then let us talk of the
Maelstrom; but till then, let usnot be cow-
ards withour purses, while brave men are
emptying their hearts upon the earth for
us—let us not whine over our imaginary
ruin, while the reversed current ofcircling
events is carrying us further and further,
every hour, beyond the influence of the
great failing which wasborn of our wealth,
and of the deadly sin which was our fatal
inheritance!

0.1171173,1311 11411

There are those who profess to fear that
our Government is becoming a mere-ine.
spouslble tyranny. It there areany who
really believe that out present Chief Mag-
istrate means to found & dynasty for him-
self and family,-'that a coup d' slat ii in
preparation by which he is to become
Asexuan Tell FM; gm;
cannot have duly pondered his letter of
June 121.n, in which be unbosom himself
with the simplicity of a rustic lover called
upon by an anxious parent to' explain las
Intentions. The force of his argument is
not at all Injured by the homelineu of his
Illustrations. The American people are
not much afraid that their liberties will be
usurped. Au army of legislators is not
vsq likely to throwaway to political pri-
vileges, and the Idea of a despotism resting
on an open ballo&ber., is like that ofBun-
ker Hill Monument built on the waves. of
Boston Harbor. -We know pretty mark);
how muchsincerity'there is in the fears so
elamoroisly expressed, and how far they
are found in company With uneompromis-
lag hostility to the armed *enemies of the
nation. We have learned to put a true
value on the services of the watehliog
who bays the anion but does not bite the
thief t
TIM MAI TEAT DINDNIS AND TIM Xl3 THAT

HUM
The men who are so busy holy-etoaing

the quarteadeok, while all hands are want.
ed to keep the ship afloat, can no, doubt
show spots upon it that would be very un-
sightly in fair weather. No thoroughly
loyal men, however, neat Suffer from any
arbitrary exercise of power, such as em-
ergencies always give rise to. If any
hail-loyal man forgets his code of half.
decencies and hafl-dutiat so far as to be-
come obnoxious to the petemptory justice,
which takes the place of slower fermiin
all centers of conflagration, there is no
sympathy for him among soldiers who
are risking their lives for us; perhaps
there is even more setisficiloa than when
an avowed traitor is`caught and'punished.
POT of all men who are loathedby genes-
ous natures, such as 411 the ranks of dip
armiesof the Milan, 1101111arsso thoroughly
loathed as the men - 111b9 0010.11,0 to keep
Just within the' limits -of the law, while
their vials conduct provokes others to ,
break 'it; mhos' patriotism consists in
stopping ea inch short of treason, and
whose polished morality has for its safe.
guard sista respect for the jailor ash the
hangutaal Thesimplecure tar ellpossible
injustice.citizen is like to, stafer_it the

; hands of a:government whiekilkiteseak
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Doubtless there may prove to be wrongs
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fense of A, riser." It has not Eon able to
daunttheriver;—therefore, it falls.
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